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I STRAIGHT TALK
H Dr. Samuel G. Paul, of standing in his profes- -

1 sion, a clean man and an efficient public servant,
m has been removed from the position of health

H commissioner. Like most men of his calling ho
1 was too greatly engrossed in the amelioration of
m suffering to analyze tho wiles of pretended
m friends.
B We suppose that until the awakening came he
m never appreciated that tho Telegram was actuat- -

1 ed by no other motive in demanding his reap- -

1 pointment than to ride in the "band wagon of his
M popularity in the community, and finally at tho
M end of the race claim for itself a victory for the
m people.
M The Telegram needed some such advertising
M card as Dr. Paul. Duplicity with its readers had
fl reached the point where it threatened either the
M destruction of the paper or its passing into other
R hands.

H It was' desperate. It cajoled, threatened,
H begged and abused. It used every means to brow--

H ' beat the city commissioners into naming Dr. Paul
H as the Telegram's choice.

H If Dr. Paul was not deluded into the belief
H that no other man in all Utah possessed those
H qualities necessary to fill the position of city
H health commissioner, it was not the Telegram's
H fault. Indeed, there are few of us who have not,
H at one time or another, conceived the idea that
H we were indispensable in some litle niche wo

M might have happened at that time to fill. But
H there is always an awakening!
m The flattery of the Telegram may have been

Hl the cause of the doctor's slipping. His record,
Hf altogether to his credit at the outset of the con- -

H troversy, began to weaken. Not satisfied to stand
H on his work as a public servant, which spoke
H for itself, he began to personally solicit his re- -

H appointment, and his subordinates occupied con- -

H siderable time in drumming up sentiment in his
H favor. He played further and further into the
H hands of the discredited Telegram, allowing it to
H use him as it willed. He was its one best bet
H in advertising and space was no object.
H His supporters fell away, citizen after citizen.
H The issue became, not whether Dr. Paul should
H bo reappointed, but whether the Telegram should
H govern the city by the intimidation of officials,
H or tho City Commissioners should assert their
H independence. Both Dr. Paul's activities and the
H Telegram's finally made his reappointment impos- -

H sible, Dr. Ashley was named to succeed him, and
H immediately became' a target of attack from the
H, Telegram.
B Dr. Ashley is a clean man of good repute and
H is entitled to a chance to make good, before tho
H public passes judgment upon the wisdom of his

B promotion. It behooves Dr. Paul to take warning
H from this experience and never again allow him- -

H self to be beguiled into comradeship with those

who would exploit his gullibility to their profit.
The City Commissioners are to be commend-

ed for their solid stand in opposition to threats
and intimidation. Tho public statement that they
at any time offered the position to any other mem-

ber in the department save Dr. Ashley, is a false-
hood. If they have brought the Telegram 'but to a
faint realization that in Zion it can neither brow-

beat men nor use men as tools and that survival
depends alone upon honesty in its dealings with
tho people at large, it will be worth tho sacrifice
of even Dr. Paul.

A thin, ragged Jewish boy immigrant once sat
huddled on a bench, starving, in Union square
and looking across over newspaper row, dreamed
a dream of a great newspaper that would forever
fight the battles of the masses. His dream came
true. He died the owner of a journal of world
power, published in a wonderful building erected
through his own efforts on the very plot of ground
upon which his eyes that night had rested. Ho
built upon a foundation as solid as the Rock of
Ages. A foundation of honesty of purpose and
a square deal to every living soul, rich or poor.

A pity it is that many men fired with the zeal
of newspaper ambition could not have followed
his example even though in an humble way.

The Telegram was conceived by its present
manager, we have no doubt, with great sincerity
of purpose. He too saw in his dreams a great
newspaper, the power of a densely populated

country. Sad it is that financial
pressure, unwise associations and sinister influ-

ences should gather to witness the passing of his
opportunity.

But sadder still is that a good man,
listening to a siren song should, because of the
Telegram's vaulting ambitions, be driven upon the
rocks of destruction.

Francis J. Luke of malodorous repute as a col-

lector of bad debts, is again in newspaper notor-
iety charged with violation of state laws. A
proper tribunal will decide his technical guilt or
innocence. In the meantime we have no com-

ment to make upon the legal questions involved.
Mr. Luke, however, is in the current local news of
the day inviting more or less discussion concern-
ing methods of collection employed by him and
his ilk.

Prompt collections are, of course, an integral
part of the working of our vast credit system.
People who are financially able but persistently
refuse to pay their honest debts should be made
to meet their obligations. For cases of this char-
acter the laws afford ample remedies; while, on
the other hand, to people hopelessly insolvent
the bankruptcy act is extended.

Our laws do not, however, contemplate extor-
tion and oppression against poor people either
foolishly persuaded to buy beyond their scant
means or partially deprived of their meagre in-

comes by some suoh untoward events as sickness
or accident.

Unhappily, in every large community there are
hundreds of families, inately honest, but some-

times unable to promptly meet their obligations
because of circumstances over which they have
no control. There are other hundreds of families,
members of whom, incur unnecessary obliga-
tions, obligations for, for them, articles of luxury,
not that they want them especially nor that they
would buy them voluntarily, but because they are
these people, for the most part ignorant of the
laws, upon which certain collection agencies in
cajoled into the purchases by willy agents. It Is
this city prey. They harrass them with threat-
ening letters so worded that they just escape
the criminal provisions of the federal statutes.

Collectors, garbed in a uniform almost ident-
ical with that of an officer and wearing a badfe,
are sent to homes to frighten and intimidate v v
en. Papers purporting to be summons printed ou
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